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Question: 1 
   
Which three operations can a cloud administrator perform when using the vSphere Client configuration 
tab? (Choose three.) 
 
A. View the processor and memory configuration of the ESX host 
B. Configure the host as NTP client 
C. Configure data store backups 
D. Configure zoning 
E. View target initiators and zones 
F. Configure the primary/secondary DNS server 
 
Answer: A, B, F      
 
Question: 2 
   
Which Cisco Nexus 1000V configuration implements VxLAN segment 5001 as uncast and segment 5002 as 
multicast? 
 
A. bridge-domain bd-5001 
Segment id 5001 
no segment distribution mac 
! 
Bridge-domain bd-5002 
segment id 5002 
group 239.1.1.2 
B. segment mode multicast 
bridge-domain bd-5001 
segment id 5001 
segment mode unicast-only 
! 
Bridge-domain bd-5002 
segment id 5002 
group 239.1.1.2 
segment mode multicast 
C. segment mode unicast-only 
bridge-domain bd-5001 
segment id 5001 
! 
Bridge-domain bd-5002 
segment id 5002 
group 239.1.1.2 
no segment mode unicast-only 
D. segment mode unicast-only 
bridge-domain bd-5001 
segment id 5001 
! 
Bridge-domain bd-5002 
segment id 5002 
 
Answer: C     
 
Question: 3 
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A Cisco UCS Director administrator is creating a VSAN. Which two types of VSANs are available? (Choose 
two.) 
 
A. storage cloud 
B. storage hybrid 
C. SAN cloud 
D. SAN  
 
Answer: C, D     
 
Question: 4 
   
Which three options describe the correct methods to install the Cisco Nexus 1000V VEM (VIB) software 
module on the VMware ESXi hypervisor? (Choose three.) 
 
A. using the “Add Host to vSphere Distributed Switch” dialog on the vSphere Network tab when Update 
Manager is installed 
B. esxcli software vib install –n/tmp/Cisco_bootbank_cisco-vem –v173-esx_5.2.1.3.1.4.0-3.2.1.vib 
C. executing the Deploy-Nexus 1000V-VSEM.ps1 script 
D. esxcli software vib install –v/tmp/Cisco_bootbank_cisco-vem –v173-esx_5.2.1.3.1.4.0-3.2.1.vib 
E. using the Host Selection dialog box in Cisco Virtual Switch Update Manager 
F. creating a baseline group in VMware Update Manager 
 
Answer:   A, D, E     
 
Explanation:  
Reference:  
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/nexus1000/sw/5_2_1_s_v_3_1_4/install/g
uide/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_a
nd_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314a_chapter_01.html#task_F02BD77701B345D9B34A9332AA7C179F 
 
Question: 5 
   
A Cisco UCS Director administrator is attempting to view log details for a service request. Which option 
lists the steps that accomplish this task? 
 
A. On the menu bar, choose Organizations > My Approvals 
Click the Service Requests tab. 
Choose the service request. 
Click View Details, and choose the Log tab. 
B. On the menu bar, choose Organizations > Service Requests 
From the left panel, choose a user group. 
Click the Service Request tab. 
Choose the service request. 
Click View Details, and choose the Log tab. 
C. On the menu bar, choose Organizations > My Approvals 
Click the Service Requests tab. 
Choose the service request. 
Click View Details, and choose the Input/Output tab. 
D. On the menu bar, choose Organizations > Virtual Resources 
From the left panel, choose a user group. 
Click the Service Request tab. 
Choose a service request. 
Click View Details, and choose the Input/Output tab. 
 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/nexus1000/sw/5_2_1_s_v_3_1_4/install/guide/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314a_chapter_01.html#task_F02BD77701B345D9B34A9332AA7C179F
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/nexus1000/sw/5_2_1_s_v_3_1_4/install/guide/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314a_chapter_01.html#task_F02BD77701B345D9B34A9332AA7C179F
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/nexus1000/sw/5_2_1_s_v_3_1_4/install/guide/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314/b_Cisco_N1KV_VMware_Install_and_Upgrade_Guide_521SV314a_chapter_01.html#task_F02BD77701B345D9B34A9332AA7C179F
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Answer: B     
 
Question: 6 
   
Cisco USB Director provides many tools to help diagnose and resolve common problems. Which option 
describes the purpose of the system information tool? 
 
A. to view basic and advanced system information, including the license status, database tables version, 
recourse usage, logs, and debugging processes for troubleshooting 
B. to view product support information 
C. to execute JavaScript functions and to define variables and functions, when using cloupia scripts 
D. to troubleshoot problems related to various administrative tasks such as connectivity, configuration, 
and status 
 
Answer: A     
 
Explanation:  
Reference:  
Basic system information includes the version, uptimes, service status, system license status, usage, 
compute accounts status, compute server status, storage account status, system catalogs, network device 
status, and cloud status. 
The advanced system information includes basic system information, and database tables summary, 
product configuration, top process information, and information on processors, memory, disks, log files, 
network, and login. You can also view the system task status, cloud inventory, and monitoring status. 
 
Question: 7 
   
Which two pieces of information are needed when adding an NFS mount point in Cisco UCS Director? 
(Choose two.) 
 
A. the IP address of the NFS server where you plan to store the OS images for Bare Metal Agent to use 
B. the locate and organization where the NFS server is located 
C. the IP address of the IP share storage system 
D. the location of the NFS server where the OS images are stored 
 
Answer: A, D     
 
Explanation:  
Reference:  
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/bma-install-config/5-
2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2_chapter_0110.html#tas
k_FB4A6403CF4F4650B31A8C2C6FF4E69F 
 
Question: 8 
   
Which three statements about context workflow mapping in Cisco UCS Director are true? (Choose three.) 
 
A. You can execute a workflow that contains a set of tasks from within a context of a component. 
B. Workflows cannot be mapped in the form of an action, nor can they be executed in the context of of a 
component 
C. You have to browse for a required workflow in the workflow list to execute it 
D. Context workflow mapping consists of two stages: 
Stage 1 – Create a context mapper task and add it to the workflow that must be mapped as an action 
Stage 2 – Add the workflow to the content mapper list by giving in an action label 
E. Context workflow mapping consists of two stages: 
Stage 1 – Create the workflow to the content mapper list by giving in an action label 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/bma-install-config/5-2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2_chapter_0110.html#task_FB4A6403CF4F4650B31A8C2C6FF4E69F
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/bma-install-config/5-2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2_chapter_0110.html#task_FB4A6403CF4F4650B31A8C2C6FF4E69F
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/bma-install-config/5-2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2/b_ucsd_bma_install_config_guide_5_2_chapter_0110.html#task_FB4A6403CF4F4650B31A8C2C6FF4E69F
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Stage 2 – Add a context mapper task to the workflow that must be mapped as an action 
F. You can map a workflow in the form of an action and execute it in the context of the component 
Workflows cannot be executed at the component level 
 
Answer: A, C, D     
 
Explanation:  
Reference:  
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/orchestration-guide/5-
0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0_chapter_0101.
html#concept_3BA2EDADF4724218802E5CE3184B27A0 
 
Question: 9 
   
An administrator is troubleshooting a virtual switch that does not show up when it is added to the host 
using the port-profile management snap-in. Which action is the next step? 
 
A. Enable SR-IOV for the virtual switch inside Hyper-V 
B. Add drivers for the virtual switch  
C. Reboot the server 
D. Enable VMbus for the parent partition and the virtual machine 
 
Answer: C     
 
Question: 10 
   
Which option lists the default methods that are needed to access a Cisco UCS C-Series via its Lights-Out 
Management? (Choose two.) 
 
A. HTTPS 
B. FTP 
C. Telnet 
D. SSH 
 
Answer: A ,D     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/orchestration-guide/5-0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0_chapter_0101.html#concept_3BA2EDADF4724218802E5CE3184B27A0
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/orchestration-guide/5-0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0_chapter_0101.html#concept_3BA2EDADF4724218802E5CE3184B27A0
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_computing/ucs/ucs-director/orchestration-guide/5-0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0/b_UCS_Director_Orchestration_Guide_5_0_chapter_0101.html#concept_3BA2EDADF4724218802E5CE3184B27A0
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